
Entrees to Please
Now for the main entree. It’s the centerpiece 
of your holiday table. Picking the perfect main 
dish doesn’t have to be complicated with the 
help of  Joe’s Meat and Seafood’s butchers and 
�shmongers. �ey’ll help you choose the ideal 
prime cut of meat or seafood, tell you how much 
to serve, and even share a recipe or two.

Pairings for Every Palate
You’ll enjoy pairing your courses with an ideal 
wine. Joe’s Market has a large selection of wine 
from all over the world to satisfy every preference 
and pocketbook. From Champagne as a starter, 
to ending with the perfect port,  Joe’s has it all. 
Save an extra 10% when you purchase six or more 
bottles of non-sale wines.

�ey Cater to You 
So you’re not always in the mood for cooking, or 
you’ve run out of time? Joe’s team has experience 
with this and they can make it easy for you. �ey 
can prepare complete holiday meals. Or maybe 
you just need an appetizer plate or fruit tray – 
they can create that, too.  Just give them a call and 
sit back, relax, and enjoy! You’ll be glad you made 
the call.

Don’t Forget Your Hosts
It’s always nice to say thanks to your hosts with a 
gift of appreciation. Stop by Joe’s for gift baskets 
of gourmet goodies – you pick, they’ll pack! Or 
you can select one of the prepared baskets  created 
by Joe’s team.
Wine is tasteful, appropriate, and always 
appreciated!   Joe’s onsite wine experts will help 
you  choose the best bottles. 

Make Your Holiday Great with Joe’s
Joe’s is your go-to source for holiday and 
everyday needs. Don’t get lost in your usual large 
supermarket. Experience shopping at Joe’s. �e 
service is friendly, specialized to provide answers 
to all of your questions, and Joe’s team of experts 
is always focused on your satisfaction.
Check out their holiday menu online. Order early 
for the holidays at 248-477-4333.
Joe’s Produce Gourmet Market is located at  
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152
Holiday Hours:
Christmas Eve – 9 am - 6 pm
Christmas Day – Closed
New Year’s Eve – 9 am - 6 pm 
New Year’s Day – 9 am - 8 pm

�e most wonderful time of the year can be a bit 
stressful, don’t you agree? But, you don’t have to 
go it alone. �e folks at Joe’s Produce Gourmet 
Market and their family of �ne foods can help 
with your holiday meals. 

Meet Joe’s Market Family 
Along with outstanding ready-to-eat side dishes 
and entrees from Joe’s Gourmet-to-Go counter, 
you’ll discover everything else that Joe’s has to 
o�er:
• Joe’s Produce Gourmet Market and Catering 

o�ers complete meals, well-stocked bu�ets, 
strolling stations and, of course, amazing desserts.  
It’s all customized to your budget, theme, and  
guest list.

• Joe’s Meat and Seafood is the largest butcher  
counter in the area with USDA Prime Choice  
meats, wild-caught and farmed-raised �sh, and
fresh, ¤own-in seafood.

• Art of Bread by Joe’s o�ers delicious hand- 
 crafted bread, pies, and pastries baked in a stone 

hearth oven.
• And �nally, an expanded beer and wine selection 
 has choices available to suit all palates. Just ask 
 Paul, their wine steward, for recommendations!

Entertaining with Good Taste
To prepare for your special occasion, start with 
a visit to Joe’s Café. �ey have an assortment 
of seasonal paper napkins, paper plates, fresh 
¤owers, holiday-wrapped candies, and wintry pine 
arrangements to create a festive feeling and add a 
little fun to your holiday table. 

Beverages with a Twist
Are you creating a breakfast, brunch, lunch, or 
dinner? With any one of these meals, you’ll need a 
starter beverage. Once you’ve greeted your guests, 
start them o� with a festive drink. Either a glass 
of Champagne, prosecco, cava, or sparkling wine. 
For your guests who don’t drink alcohol, create a 
refreshing mocktail with fresh-squeezed orange 
juice from Joe’s, plus a little cranberry juice and 
some lime-¤avored sparkling water, and a slice of 
lime. Bubbly can also be served after your meal. 

Appetizers Made Easy
Ideas for appetizers are a breeze with the help of 
Spencer and Mike, the cheesemongers. �ey’ll 
help you arrange the best cheese and charcuterie 
tray ever. Joe’s has cured meats and cheeses for 
every budget and palate. �ey suggest serving a 
fresh hearth-baked baguette from Art of Bread by 
Joe’s to accompany your tray.
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Executive Chef Lee prepares fresh entrees for holidays and every day. Top right: Custom gi� baskets.
Bottom right: Specialty meat and cheese tray.
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